
Interview with Sarah Peterson 

EVP, Chief Marketing Officer, Cadence Bank, N.A. 

ALF PR Committee Chair 

Sarah began her career in journalism, serving as a writer for The Houston Chronicle and 
then Southwest Bureau Chief for U.S. News & World Report.  She managed marketing, 
internal and external communications, and public relations for St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Hospital and Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corporation, both in Houston, and Main Line 
Health Systems in Philadelphia. Sarah also oversaw internal and external 
communications at Texas Commerce Bank, now JPMorgan Chase. She directed the 
international public relations firm Hill+Knowlton and then in 2002 she joined Amegy 
Bank as Senior Vice President of Corporate and Investor Communications.  Today, she is 
the Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer for Cadence Bank.  She 
received her Bachelor of Arts from the University of Houston. 

1. What first attracted you to ALF? 

I wanted to kick up my leadership skills another notch and I needed to learn to be a follower.  

I’ve always been a “cruise director” all my life and needed to take a step back and let others 

lead. 

2. What do you remember about your ALF class? 

My class was COMPLETELY open.  They were a group in which I had complete trust.  They are 

there to help and support me and I am there for them.   

3. How has ALF impacted you? 

ALF taught me a great deal about sensitivity.  You never truly know what is going on in someone 

else’s life.  ALF has also made me more sensitive to what leadership is and is not.  I define 

leadership as the ability to move important things forward.  It is not moving your own agenda 

forward.   

The ability to cut across lines and bring groups together and come up with actionable initiatives 

is amazing and I also attribute the learning of that tenet to ALF. 

4. Why were you interested in serving on the ALF board? 

It was an easy decision to give back to this group.  I’d like to contribute to the growth and 

progress of the organization.  There are numerous opportunities in front of us and our 

community.  It’s scary, but I want to be Harriet when I grow up! 

6.       What do you hope to accomplish as Public Relations Chair of the ALF board? 



I’d like to help bring a general awareness of ALF to the community and share what we can offer-

- not only in the teaching of leadership skills, but in the use of Fellows and Senior Fellows as 

resources for our communities.  ALF represents an incredible storehouse of knowledge in our 

Fellows.  We need to put that to work deeper in moving this region ahead.   


